
Directions to the Student Centre 
and Sammen's Housing Reception

Sammen's Housing Reception is located on 
the main campus, at the Student Centre 
(campus map no. 14

Upon arrival, all new students must go to 
Sammen's Housing Reception in the Student 
Centre to check in and obtain a room key 
before going to their respective student 
hostels.

The Student Centre, Parkveien 1 

How to get to the Student Centre 

From the airport to the bus station 

Via Flybussen: 
Take Flybussen (the airport bus) to the central bus station in the sentrum (city centre). The central bus station is 
attached to a mall called Bergen Storsenter. It looks more like a bus terminal outside the mall than a typical bus station. 
The stop name for the central bus station is listed on Flybussen as Bergen Storsenter. You can tell the bus driver you are 
going to the bus station or Bergen Storsenter. (S)he can then let you know when to get off the bus. 

Via Bybanen (the Bergen light rail): 
The Bergen lufthavn Bybane stop is easily accessible down the escalator outside the airport terminal. Buy a ticket at 
the Skyss ticket machine near the exit before leaving the airport. From the Bergen lufthavn stop, ride Bybanen (in the 
direction of Byparken) all the way to the central bus station (Bystasjonen). Information about ticket pricing and how 
to buy tickets is available at: www.skyss.no/en/tickets-and-prices/buying-tickets/

From the train or bus station to the Student Centre

The Student Centre 

From the train station:  Follow 
‘Strømgaten’ in a straight line.  
The bus station will be on your left at 
the next intersection. 

 From the bus station:  
Cross the road at the intersection 
and follow ‘Strømgaten’ in a 
straight line until you get to 
‘Allégaten’.  
Turn right onto ‘Allégaten’, and 
continue onto ‘Harald Hårfagres 
gate’ after just a few metres.  
Turn left onto ‘Hans Holmboes 
gate’, then turn right onto 
‘Parkveien’.  

 Follow ‘Parkveien’ and the 
Student Centre will be on your left 
within a few metres. 

If you have a lot of luggage, we suggest you store it in a locker inside the the bus station/Bergen Storsenter until you 
come back from the walk to the Student Centre up at the main campus area (approx. 10 minutes walk). 
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